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MEMBERSHIP 
I am very pleased to welcome the following new members to our Study Group :- 

Bob Carroll, 23 Perigee Close, Doonside, NSW 2767 
Bob comments:- "I know little about Verticordias except that they are mostly reputed to be 

a c u l t  to grow in my area; (Sydney"~ outer western suburbs). I have had some success in the past 
growhg them in containers, but even then they did not live long, probably due to lack of skill and 
knowledge on my part. but I wish to learn more and would appreciate your advice" 

Ian Budge, RSM 6, Biddle Road, Dunsborough, W.A. 6281 
Ian lives on a 100 acre property, 250 Km south of Perth and 6 Km fiom the sea.. He works as a 

Coordinator for Parks and Gardens in the Busselton Shire and says " My training in horticulture some 
26 years ago still fuels the passion I have for W.A. Native Plants but my work rarely involves verticordia. 

My interest in verticordia can be blamed on Elizabeth A. George's book 'Verticordia, the 
Turner of Hearts' ;.an excellent layman's guide to this genus.-------I had the pleasure of meeting her in 
person at the Wildflower Society Landsdale Nursery where I was able to pick up a few rare and 
endangered species and try them out on our property. 

,4bout 14 species have been planted in the last 12 months on our grey sand overlaying gravelly 
soil.-----They are doing well with occasional light watering during hot weather and protected by planter 
bags fiom clumsy roos and damaging rabbits. 

The area is notorious for harbouring deback in this Jarrah/Marri country, so I've taken on 
board the comments of Hazel Dempster to attempt to treat plants with phosphoric acid in advance of 
mfection, to budd up resistance to the soil borne fungi.------- My t m m q  in horticulture some 26 years 
ago still fuels the passion I have for W.A. Native Plants. I am currently growing the following species :- 

V plumosa var. piumosa Knitens 
. V. blepharophylla K monadelpha, pink 
l? sstaminosa var. staminosa V. monadelpha, whte 
l? plumosa var. vassensis V. monadelpha var. callitricha 
V. densiflora var, denstflora V. pennigera/attenuata 
V ch~ysostachys/melleriana K mitchelliana 
l? iongistyljs V. endlicheriana var. angusstifolia 

I would love to grow heaps more this planting season and look forward to your response. 

The concern I have ------ is that they are in serious decline in our state fiom many quarters:- 
1 - Ovenun by weeds; in particular Sth. f i c a n  Love Grass, the AIDS of the plant world 
2- Salt encroachment fiom the ground water levels rising 
3. Unnecessary cleanng of land by landholders. 

In my travels to my parents in law, cousins and fiends in the Dalwahu, Wubin, Buntine and 
Moya districts, (reasonable verticordia country.), my concern is that future generations will never know 
how beautiful they are except in photographs. The road verges, once h e d  with l? eriocephaia, 
l? monadelpha and V. picta are completely barren of undergrowth 

So with this in mind I would love to see a serious attempt to cultivate and domesticate these 
plants for garden usage------ We have the space to grow as many species as possible and I would love to 
grow those -------- that can handle many soil types. I have no commercial interests.------My motivation 
is purely based on interest and preservation of this stunning genus" 



T l c f o f I ~ & ~ r c p @ t o I a a ,  which ~ h t b c o f f n t c r c s t i o S ~ G m u p a n a 6 r r s g ~ ~ :  

I am very pleased to welcome you to the ASGAP Vdcordia Study Group, particularly as you 
had fiom the horne of verlicordas. I note your enthusiasm for t h ~  beautiful genus of wildflowers, and 
our research can certainly profit fiom your participation. We in Eastern Australia have faced an 'alien7 
clunatic situation and have needed to think a little more objectively and &cover why these plants are 
sometimes regarded as difficult to main% and hopefully come up with answers. I believe we have 
made considerable progress in these objectives and I also believe the thmkmg we are developing can be 
applied beneficially across Austraha, wherever they are grown in a garden situation, as distinct fiom 
natural distribution in their chosen climatic range and soil type.---------- 

------- You mention the decline of the roadside scene in WA.in regard to your b e a u m  wild flowers. I 
have noted M e r  and increasing deterioration of same with each of my five trips dabng back to 1966. 
In fact the other day I received a note fiom a South Australian member, who, upon speakmg to one of 
your well known nurserymen on L IS trip of last spnng, received the following reply:-"If you want to see 
Western Austrahn wddflowers go to Victoria." 

You referred to the reputation this genus has acquired of being too f i c u l t  to propagate. Thts 
is certainly understandable with regard to propagation fiom seed. I don't know however how well your 
earlier trxking in horticulture covered propagation fiom cuttmgs. To me this is by far the easiest method 
of propagation but I believe thought must be given generally as to the best time to take cuthngs. The 
method does not generally involve much expense. You hear of misttng and bottom heating in 
glasshouse situations but very primitive methods can be set up requiring little lime or cost and these 
sometimes give better results than the more sophsticated ones 

I would add that when you propagate your own plants there are some very &tinct 
advantages.as opposed to buylng prepared nursery stock. You probably realise the variety of species 
avdable is often rather 1irmted.The nurseries are there to earn a living and understandably they 
concenkate their efforts on a few well known species whlch might attract interest fiom the general 
public, who are used to growing common garden plants, and only expect to dg a hole, water them a 
couple of times and forget them. Over here in Eastern Australia you can rarely buy fieshly propagated 
tubestock. Most nurseries like to sell plants at an intermediate stage whch looks attractive fiom an 
uneducated buyer point of view, having even, on occasion, reached or approached the flowering stage 

Perhaps the greatest advantage of propagabng your own is that you can pick your time for 
planhng out, with respect to the stage of growth of the specimen. I prefer to plant out fiom a reasonably 
deep pot, (1 50mm x about 75mm top dmneter), and select a stage before the leaders have started to 
circle the bottom of the pot, although it is true there are a few species which may accept root, with 
balancing fohge pruTlmg. Even ifthis applies to the particular species however much more after- 
planting attention is needed to compensate for the lack: or interference, of leader root deve1o~ment. 
You also need a little bit of luck regarding the weather. If I am in the position of having to use a nursery 
grown specimen to increase my range of species I would firsly bare root it, remove all coiled and 
restricted roots, prune back the fohge growth in proportiowepot it in Merent soil and use the 
p m s  as cutting material. If it was eventually planted , tlus would not be until it was makmg vigorous 
new growth, which could, on occasion take six months or so. 

There are also other advantages in propagating your own, and I note your family af3iliation with 
the verticordia rich northern or central sandplain areas 

Another distinct advantage is the psychological boost it gives to your interest. There is no- 
U e  having a few of your own cuthngs stmck, potted up and awaiting that more favourable weather 
period for plan- them out. With the space you have a v a b l e  also you can propagate many 
specimens of a particular verticorda and note their reaction to varying local aspects and other situations 

-----I syrnpathise with your animal problem. I have crimson Rosella parrots which get very 
excited about flowers, especdly red ones. You may need to put up a notice 'Ammals, keep out'. 1 have 
to put out toy snakes and h d s  sometimes, but they would hardly be appropriate for you. 



Your soil type sounds ideal for Verticordias in the main. You are very lucky and also lucky to 
have all that space available. If you have plants from medium to heavy soil areas such as Verticordia 
huegeiii, you mght do well to d g  a hole and iill it with your gravel underlay, rather than plant into the 
sandy surface strata. This is one species which seems sometimes a little chlorotic over here, grown in 
sand. 

I note your reference to Phytophthera cinnarnomi and your use of phosphorus acid. I would be 
very interested in due course to have your assessments of your trials in the long term. Over here we are 
more used to confronting the Phytophthera problem, as it is very widespead in Eastern Australia, 
particularly with our warm weather rainfall. Plants of the Myrtacea M y  however can usually be 
handled reasonably with special attention to drainage. We do have great dif.€iculties however with some 
of the WA Proteaceq particularly the upnght Banksias and 1sopogons.----- 

Please don't hesitate to ask if you would like help or discussion on any aspect of growmg 
verticordias and in the short term especially, of propagation. When I started the Study Group over here 
my first emphasis was to test as many species as possible for response to various soils and lmgivity. I 
am now trymg to build up my coverage fiom about 40 species or varieties and achieve better plant 
performance with respect to the various ones. 

DONATIONS 
I am very pleased to acknowledge the following donations in excess of the n o d  fee:- 

SGAF' Queensland Inc. $10.00 
Graham Eastwood $2.00 

MEMBER REPORTS 
The foIlow&lg update and comment, (2109, fiom Adrian Lamande and Mae-Lin Han, 

Donvale, Victoria would be of interest to all members U'ith reference to propagation Adrian says:- "I 
prepared by removing the bottom leaves to approximately 'A way and treated the bottom with Clonex 
Purple. As space was not available in my cold fiame, they were instead placed on a new heat mat 
outside of the fiame and covered with plastic soft drink bottles. The drink bottles worked quite well until 
we had a few very hot days; 30+, and a few were cooked. The verticordias fared better than other 
species and only a few cuttings were lost. At this point in time the bottles were removed and the cutting 
material had to survive without a humid environment. Given this adversity the stnke rate was quite a bit 
higher thaTl I had expected, and I believe that many Verticordias can be easily propagated without the 
use of a cold fkame. 

Of the species tried, 2 x J< blepharophylla, 2 x what I believe to be t? acerosa and 3 x t? 
mimrtifroru were successfdy struck and have been removed from the cutiing bench and have at least 
doubled in size 

As well as these 2 x t? fastigiata have struck good roots but show no signs of any growth yet 
and have been left in a protected situation. AU of the t? densifora var. cespitosa are still quite green 
but show no new growth, and don't yet have any roots. 

As well as the above our search for verticordias is never e n d q  and many new species have 
been found in a variety of locations. I believe that I accidentally omitted, V.monadefpha var. cdlitricha 
from my last k t  but we have been gowing a plant grafted on to Darwinia citriodora in potting mix in 
a large terra cotta tube for about 18 months. It just flowered with quite a spectacular display. Out the 
fiont V: chrysantha, (I do believe it to be V. chrysantha because of the apparent lack of a hgnotuber, 
but will endeavour to i d e n w  it next time it flowers), flowered in early September, followed by a very 
small plant of t? densiJIora whch had put on little growth in the last 12 months. Since flowering 
however it has about doubled it's ori@ size. 

A small cutimg grown V: nobilis planted about 2 months ago also flowered and then died. 
After exmination of roots and surroundmg soil I have decided that this was probably due to lack of 
water.. It was quickly replaced with a grafted t? vemsta from Phd Vaughan 

V plumosa had a quite unimpressive flowering but is a vey  healthy two year old plant. It was 
planted out quite small; 7cm x 3 cm, and is now about 30cm x 20 cm and very compact due to regular 
pTlllliIlg.(In Sydney also the 2004 flownng was mt up to m' standsrd and iattributed t h s  to the very diypreflownng 

growthperiod-HMH). All of these plants are grown in a mound of soil mix, (approx. 60% decomposed 



granite; road sand, d r o m m  hpp&, and approx 40% standard sandy loam.1t is about 60-70 cm high at 
it's highest pojnt. Included in this rnolmd are many rocb for plants to get their roots under-Before it was 
piled up the very heavy yellow /grey clay was broken up to about 30 cm and graded into the mound; so 
there is a gradual change in soil texture rather than a sudden one. This seems to grow these verticordias 
quite well and I have had very few problems with them. 

Out the back a very smd plant oET mitctckliana has reoovmd from defoliation.It m q  

planted about 12 m o n k  ago as a small (5cm x 5 cm, cuthng grown plant and has done norhing but lose 
it's leaves since. Hopefully it will grow a ht soon. It is however in quite a shaded location due to the &ct 
that anAeacia hprosa, 'Scdet blaze', has defied it's label and become a lot wder than expected very 
quickly. 

Next $0 this I planted a small, (4m x 2 em), cutting grown tJ. guleata. It has put on quite a bit 
of new growth o m  srmuner and is now about 7 cm high V. d~mmondii/artenuata~ (more on this in a 
minute), flowered well twice; once in about November and again in January, and has, in the past few 
weeks put on much new growth. l k t s  agam was a small cu- gown specimen;7m x 5 cm, when 
plar~ted about 18 months ago and is now about 35 cm x 20 cm, and again is kept compact by regular 
pruning. All of these are growing on a mound much the same as the friont except the soil mix 
propodoh are reversed due to a mix up at the garden supply centre. The mound is about 1 metre hlgh 
x 4 metres wide and 3 rnebes long artd also houses a Dryandr0,3 Perrophiles,2 Isopogons and a 
Prostanthera magnzfica 

A small, (Scm x 2 cm) cntling g r o m  T? stamlrrosa has recently been pIanted an a nearby 
mound similar in size but made up of a soil mix comprising 60% propagation sand and 40 % sandy 
loam. In the past 6 months it has more than doubled it's s k .  Next to h s  is planted a recently acquued 
V. )indie-vi var. pupwea. It wasn't in very good conhtion, (quite root-bound and slightly yellow jn 
colonr and I didn't hold out very much hope for it as other specimens of verticordias kom this source 
have not done very well. I believe this was due to the fact that they were too established. This is why I 
hke to plant all of my verticordm very early. I took a few cuttinp Corn it however despite that there 
was not very good rnatedal and I managed to strike one anyway. It is still ahve, it's colour has improved 
a little and I think it wilI probably make it. 

As wen as these I have added e graftd V grmdis,,Ion to Dmwinia cifriodora with a 
Geraldton Wax intergraft) to the coUe&on on another mound similar to the fiont one and close to the 
house, Because it is close to the back window it probably only gets sun until 2-3 pm, so I hope this wdl 
be enough, It has gmm a little since being put in but it is still too new to comment on. Next to this I 
pIanted another I? mitchellrana p w n  fiom cutting, just bemuse I had me. I have also acquired 
gafled t: mirubilfs which IS still in a pot mtiI I can h d  it a good home. 1 am a little concerned that it 
may have a few fohage problems in our colder climate, given it's desert distribution and plan to give it 
Ill sun with some reflected heat ifpossible. The above is a M update on our verticordias. 

Verticorda drummonWattenftata? 
I recently tried to idmtifv our plant I had been told mas !? dnmrmondii. I was awae tllrough 

the Study Group that many were incorrectly labelled and were in fact V. attcrmata. This caused a few 
problems. Firstly the petals appear to be more akin to K ntteuata and narrower towards the. slightly 
fbnged tip. However the hypant31ium is narrow and angular more like V; drtrn~mondii and the s q d s  
have either 6 or 7 lobes. The style is abut 7mm long and about 0 . 3 m  hck ,  (I? attemalal, bath the 
stamens and stminodes are incurved and the staminodes appear to be slightly ' bumpy', (V. 
drurnmondii.).The leaves are small, about 1.5-2.0mm long and have a d e h t e  glossy sheen, (. V. 
dmmmondiil. So where am I now?. If anyme cw see a ilaw in my logic please point it out as the 
Verticordia Bmk in referenoe to these two species, is not as clear as I would like. 

Two other things add to the confusion, laoking at Margaret Pieroni's inustrations.. Firstly the 
stmenodes resemble her diagram of V .  drummondii almost exactly and the petah that of I? arremrata, 
However iL tippaan in her illustration that V. uttemraia has the more angular hypmtluum, this could be 
just my perception) and that V. dmmmondfi has more sepal lobes than it should. Now ako being a 
student botanical illustrator---and with flve prior years of flower painting experience, I do understand 
the lengths to which Margaret would have gone to ensure that these illustrations were exactly what was 
in fimt of her. 

Th~s leads me to ask the question, if somewhere between the two species there are 
intermediates, or more radically ------do the two warrant separation? Not being a botanist or taxonomist 
I must admit---I have very little bawledge of what constitutes a species separation.------Has anyone 
done a cpDNA and nrDXA analysis of the Verticordia genus yet?" 



The following comment based on my own very h i t e d  experience, was included in my letter 
to Adrian recently:-- 

1% regard to your comments on Ks attemata and h m o n d i i  I would certauily agree that 
casual observance of the fohge of both would cause doubts in one's mind regardmg identification. I 
can't answer your question regarding intermedate forms but these may w d  exist. There are certain 
factors however whch, fiom my experience, might point iden~cat ion in either direction, viz..:- 

F o b  colorrr. Viewing comparable specimens of both, V: dummondi tends to be a little bluer 
in tone than V. attemata, which tends to be more greenish. 

Plant dimension and nrowth habit. K attemata tends to develop much more quickly and ifnot 
pruned in early growth wiU become a much taller specimen, (in excess of 1 metre here) with follage 
heavlly concentrated in the upper plant region . This leaves a rather bare lower stemmed region and 
these plants have proved very susceptible to wind damage to the root system. Early and fiequent tip 
pmmng has produced lowerrnore bushy plants overalleasily maintained to about 600mm, whch to me 
are far more attractive, particularly in flower..V. ddrummondf requires much less attention to growth 
control but even if not checked, has not exceeded more than about 600mm total height 

Flowerinn time. Despite seasonal chat ic  variations, particularly in recent years V. 
drummondii is a much later flowerer here and would not be expected tc; reach full flowering until April. 
On the other hand V. attemata flowers n; mid summer, although this year a few isolated flowers &d 
show up as late as March. 

Regardmg DNA testing to estabhh plant identification. From what I have read to date, tlus is 
being viewed by some authorities as somethmg which, if adopted ultimately by world botanical 
authorities, mght solve some problems but might also cause so much contkion that the current 
idenmcation bases to all of the world flora would need to be reassessed 7 

A Final Thought from Adrian and MaeLin. 
I would respond to people l a b e m  plants "too hard", "can't grow that here", "drop dead" or 

the like.. Tim has given me the Smith's Chps ever since we have been trylng to estabhh our garden. 
Initially we wanted to grow many Western Banksia species and were constantly told that we couldn't 
grow them in Melbourne. T h s  was most often preceded by me as- why? to whch I don't believe we 
ever received an answer. So many people just don't make m y  effort to find out why the growing 
conditions they are using are not suitable for a parbcular species and what they can do to improve their 
success. 144'hen I then tried to find out what we could do to establish a "W.A.heathland garden" on our 
heavy clay sod, information was hard to come by. Eve* had to be done the hard way, by trylng 
and then asktng whp,  and then trying again with thls new knowledge. 

To date the fiont garden is as jinished as a garden vdl ever be, (it wdl constantly change), and 
contains a few diflicult species but m d y  easier to grow thmgs. Now the back is still a work in progress 
but we have made a point of includmg not one easy to grow plant. Everyttung we plant is 
"too hard", "can't grow that here", or "a drop dead plant". By lqmg many methods includmg raising 
large mounds of imported soil mix, paying close attention to both top soil and sub-soil hydrodynamics, 
the inclusion of drainage features like a dry creek, agri. drains and gravel underlays and pits, the use of 
layers of hes tone chps under garden beds and g r a h g  techniques, we have started the process of 
tamlng many species, includmg Verticorh, Darwinias,(mady various mountain b e h  fiom the Stir@ 
Ranges), Banksias, Dryandras, Grevllleas and Eremophilas just to name a few. 

If we as a society don't start to ask ourselves why something &dn't work and how we can do 
better next time, many of the best Austrahan plants wdl remain untamed. 

Great point Max..I am really happy that someone else feels the same way" 

Graham Eastwood, Batemens Bay, NSW commented (3105) that he had been having rather 
happointing results with h efforts in propagation fiom cuttings and felt that the seasonal weather 
condtions mlght have conbibuted sigmficantly. He added that established verticordias in his garden 
were surviving well despite the drought, although he had failed to estabhh a number of juvenile 
specimens. A j u v d e  K monadelpdza has been very slow but seems to be hanging on ( r ~ e  notedldurl 
Udrspccdrrims also hem v q y  dm io kick oa here nt Cken@mok uarlZI cooler t t m p e m t w t s ~ I o p ,  I d d  also 
thai w h f t G p r o e 0 1 1  resdtr lachtevcddwhg the recart swmuer were r e a s m d & g ~  de.?p& llre rrf*@d4p 
co&Mons, arylartrr e m d L r t s n g  rmfrunn h o v c f i ! l e n ~ b M m  q y  q e c t d 4 1 * ~  



In a later report, (5105), Graham says that the drought situation there was greatly improved t 1  

fiom late aufumn and that most: of hss verticordias have passed the autumn test. V: drummondii m 
particular, flowered profusely in April and early May. Self sown s e e m s  have appeared of 8's 
mifchellianu, denstflora var. cespr'tosa,( following earlier loss of the parent plant), cooloomin and 
chrysanrlzella. An earlier seedling of Vtwtlgelft has been very slow to develop but carried several 
flowers Iast spring and is now becoming more robust. He has yet to ident@ the variety. 

In a brief note, (U05), from Gordon Curtis, Happy Valley, South Austrda, he noted that a 
15 year old V: grandis on an elevated sand bed had returned to dormancy after m l y  shooting, due he 
believed, to the unusually cool summer. It had previously responded favourabty to a lime dressing 
acting on a comment from Elizabeth George's Book (I recall comments many yews ago by emly 
pioneer Australian Planl nurseryman BiIl Cane, Mama, tlctorr'a, regmdingpropogdrdron of tl~is 
species. He had been growing two stock plants in large confainers and having ~eriencedprevtozrs 
&@icuMes he had triedgiving one of them a Light dressing oflime in Augusl.From this plant he had 
succeeded in Striking 64 small w n g s  butfiom che other specimen, noneHMH). 

Gordon also said that of the verticordlas he is still maintaining, V: dens~floru was the only one 
to seed itselfin 

He was in WA last spring and returned home a little disappointed, especially fiom the &iEculty 
he had experienced in acquiring new verticordia species to experiment with. 

Gordon said the wddflower scene in W A  did not look good, the dry conditions being very 
evident. Along the northern end of the Cockleshell Gully Road however a farmer had cleared a fence 
h e  and V. grandis was shooting up fiom the debris. He added that along the Coorow Road, roadworks 
in the National Parks has rejuvenated the bush to its former glory. 

Dkk Mllls, Bmjup WA, advises tlmt he has agreed to advance the cause of our Study Group 
at the ASGAP ru'atimd Eiennial Conference in Pmtb, October 2005, hosted by the !17ildflower Society 
sf Westem Australra 

He proposes to organise an exlubit to shoar that verticordias can be grown, either by cutting or 
l 4 r a h .  

A note h m  Ellzsbeth GwrgeNexandw Hdghts, WA includes some observations in regard 
to V. grandis abilily to adapt to varying soil types and suggests that 'open, freely draining soil may be 
the m c i d  factor" 

She lists the following examples of successful establishments in WA:- 
Ex Study G~oup members Judy and John Growns,Parkerville - Gravel 
Ex Study Group members Pat and Norm Moyle Mandurah- Deep yellow sand and grey bush 

sand. 
B#il and Mary Smith near Wongan Hds- 20 year old specimen in deep white quartzltic sand 

over hard chypan 
Margaret Pimni, Attadale- .Ah& 20 years old in grey sand 
Study Group member Atec. Wooper- Maida Vale - Bush sand in display gardens at Zanthorrea 

Nmery.. Sunived more than 10 years. 
Charles !Znapman Mt. ClaremanGSandy d for many years 
Elizabeth G e q -  Yellow Builders sand fm many pars. 

STUDY GROUP FINANCIAL POSITION AT 301612005 
Recelph 04E05 $322,011 Summarg 
Expen= 04/05 $224.74 Credit Balance 30/6/2004 $18 1.56 
Nett CndE 04/05 397.26 Net Credit 04/05 $97.26 

Stamps on Hand $25.00 
Credit Balance 301612005 3303.82 

VSG Fees 05/06 
Members are reminded that the 05/06 fee is now due.Please make cheques payable to the Verticorha 
Study Group. Prompt payment would be appreciated 
H.M.Hewett, Leader ASGAF Vertimdia Study Group 
11 Hamy Place,Cherrybrook, NSW 2 126 
Tel. (02) 9484 2766 
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